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Government to compel Holland to sign 
on Berlin'» terms the long^pendlng 
economic agreement which Holland 
has declined to do, owing to the enor
mous conditions imposed by Germany. 
The German Government accordingly 
has refused a .safe conduct to Dutch 
shipping through the safe zone and 
seized the steamship Magrez, which 
Holland chartered to fetch a cargo of 
wood from Sweden. The seizure was 
a direct challenge to Holland, and It is 
added the prohibition of further sail
ings is the sequel.WHY!
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A FURTHER CONSIGNMENT.
DUBLIN, May 22.

A‘ further consignment of Sinn Fein 
prisoners left Dublin to-day on the 
way to England. The group was not 
one of newly-arrested persons, it was 
stated,. but merely a small number 
who had been before detained at the 
local barracks. According to the lo
cal newspapers, Count Plunkett was 
the only-prominent person in the par
ty. There was no demonstration at 
the dock, as the police officials had 
been careful to keep the arrangements 
of the departure secret from the pub
lic. The Associated Press learns that 
there still remains a considerable list 
of "suspects” who may be takeir into 
custody at any time. Considerable 
significance is attached to the calling 
into conference here of the military 
chiefs from' Belfast and Cork.
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right boat warfare possibilities generally, 

he alludes to a suggestion made to 
post submarines off various allied 
harbor entrances, the idea he said is 
impracticable because there~~are not 
enough submarines.
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MADE IN 
CANADA OF SPECIALVIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTING.

PARIS, May 22.
Artillery fighting of the most vio

lent character occurred last night on 
the front southeast of Amiens, the war 
office announces. Heavy artillery 
fighting took place also on the south
ern part of the battle front In the 
neighborhood of Piémont, west of 
Noyon.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR A GOOD 
HARVEST. ^

PARIS, May 22.
Prospects for the coming harvest 

in France are better than any year 
since 1898, Victor Berat, Food Minis
ter, informed the Associated Press 
upon his return to-day from a week
end tour in the country. Unless an 
unforseen situation arises between 
now and harvest time, he added, ac
tual restrictions on food consump
tion will not be increased. I may 
even say that we are approaching the 
end of the ero of restriction, and that 
the restrictions at present in force 
gradually will be eliminated, but I 
want men for the harvest if they can 
be found. I can promise that I will 
diminish the importation of cereals 

1 and release Important tonnage.

HOPING FOB PEACE.
LONDON, May 22. 

Breslau newspaper Volkan- INTEREST
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The Flavour Lasts!
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A SPECIALLY SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Silk Sweater Coats
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Trade supplied

EARLY MESSAGES
LOOKING SERIOUS IN AUSTRIA.

LONDON, May 22.
The Slovemski Parod outbreaks oc

curred in Pllsen Mached and other 
towns. The vast estates of Prince 
Furstenburg, a close friend of the 
German Emperor, have been plunder
ed and the buildings on them burned. 
Dr. Von Seydler, the Austrian Pre
mier, it is added, lias summoned 
Czech Deputy Stanek to discuss the 
situation. Deputy Stanek has declin
ed, fearing evidently that the Indis
criminate hangings and shootings in 
Galicia at the begnning are to be re
peated on Bohemia.

ed the German outpost positions and 
have proved themselves capable of 
outfighting and outwitting the enemy. 
Pershing's men have won many hot 
fights with the enemy, and have cap
tured prisoners. A night gas attack 
was launched on the enemy near 
Toul, three waves of shells drench
ing a wooded position of the enemy 
with poisonous fumes. The French,

n a dry. color, 
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Indication that events were rapidly 
ihaplng themselves for an offensive 
kj one side or the other. At the prê
tent moment the most notable feature 
oi the war situation is the remarkable 
work Of the airmen in many sectors 
where a German attack is looked for. 
This activity has not been restricted 
to the actual battle area, but far back 
ot each front there have been daring 
raids. The Rhine cities are being fre- 
loently bombed, while Paris has again 
been in danger of a German attack 
from the air. American aviators have 
borne a prominent part in this fight- 
log. In the Luneviile and Toul sec
tors they have given a magnificent

mnualiÿ—I! yotf 
y a little more, 
isons. ^ Silk Skirts

Exceptionally High-Grade Goods, reflecting Elegance, 
Refinement and Distinctiveness in every piece.
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THE SWEATER COATS 
Are all models, no two alike ; best 
silk make ; the last word in style and 
something entirely different from 
those you have seen elsewhere. Ex
cellent shade range.

Prices from $10.00 to $35.00.

THE BLOUSES
Are just the dreamiest imaginable ; 
White and Coloured in Georgette 
Crepe and China Silks, etc. Be the 
first to see these, the stock is small, 
select and distinctive.

Prices from $10.50 to $25.00 each.

tremendous bursts of artillery firs 
coming at Intervals. Reports from 
headquarters of the French army say 
there has been a redistribution of 
German troops along the whole front 
A German attack is expected soon, 
probably In the Somme region near 
Albert or the Avre River, where Ger
man cannon has been thundering for 

I some days, but so far the German 
General Staff has not shown Its hand. 
It is known that there are great 
masses of troops within striking dis
tance of the front, and it is believed 
when the enemy is ready to strike 
there will be only brief artillery fire 
as a prelude to actual assault by his 
infantry. The last report from the 
French War Office mentions heavy ar
tillery fire in the Somme region, and 
at Piémont near Noyon, where there 
was fierce fighting early in April.
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SILK SKIRTS
Right here we would like to say that these cannot be equalled to-day 

in this city. They show Plain Silks, charming Plaid Silks, and others in 
Fancy Silks ; an exquisite assortment showing a distinctive originality in 
shapes and trimming effects that cannot fail to please the stylish dresser. 
Come, these alone are worth a visit.

Prices range from $15.00 to $25.00.

NARROW ESCAPE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, May 22. (By the Associa
ted Press.)—To lay helpless on his 
seaplane in the North Sea for seven 
hours with a broken leg before he 
was picked up, was the experience of 
an American aviator attached to the 
British forces. The aviator, who 
comes from New York State, was op
erating a seaplane off the Belgian 
coast He was brought down by hos
tile fire, and his machine fell Into the 
sea. After seven hours he was res
cued, and Is now recovering In hos
pital.

MARTIAL LAW IN BOHEMIA.
LONDON, May 22.

Martial law has been proclaimed In 
Bohemia, and In consequence of “pop
ular excesses” many persons have 
been Imprisoned, says a despatch to 
the Dally Mall from Berne, quoting 
the Slavenskl Parod.

GERMAN AIRPLANES DOWNED.
LONDON, May 22.

Twelve German alrplahes were 
brought down during Monday's fight
ing, by British aviators while, gunfire 
accounted for another, and an addi
tional two were driven out oi control 
according to an official statement Is
sued to-day. '

Also a line of LADIES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS selling at Cost.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, May 22.

In the sector southwest of Arras, 
German trenches were entered at two 
points last night by British raiding 
parties, says to-day’s official state
ment I Prisoners and a machine gun 
were taken. Other raiding parties 
brought back a few prisoners from 
the enemy’s positions in the neigh
borhood of Locon and in the sector 
between the forest of Nieppe and. 
Meteren.

AUSTRIAN POSITIONS DESTROY
ED.

ROME, May II.
Italian troops in the mountains 

west of the Brenta have broken ene
my attacks, especially on the southern 
slopes of Basso Rosso. On Mont Spin* 
encla, west of the Piave, says the offi
cial statement from the War Office 
yesterday, Austrian positions were 
destroyed and 68 prisoners captured.

SAILINGS OF DUTCH SHIPS PKO- 
HIBITED.

LONDON, May 22.
The prohibition of the sailings ot 

all Dutch ships from Dutch port»* the 
Rotterdam correspondent ot the Dally 
Telegraph says he learns Is connected 
with a new move by the German
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Irish liberty without betraying the 
cause of liberty in other lands, was 
made to-day by John Dillon, the Na
tionalist leader In an interview with 
tho Associated Press correspondent.’ 
Mr. Dillon, In this Interview, denoun
ced the policy of the Sinn Fein.

of the selures did not answer the or
iginal objections made by the Dutch 
Government

ported. The signal, that all was clear 
was sounde dat one o'clock this morn
ing.everyiswei

lemtrni
NOTICE. — Correspondents 

are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

ABORTIVE RAID ON PARIS.
PARIS, May 22.

German aviators made an Ineffect
ual attempt last night to raid Parla. 
Three persons were killed and sever
al wounded In the outskirts of the 
city but none of the raiders reached 
Paris Itself. A German airplane was 
hit by anti-aircraft guns and fell In 
flamer north of the city. The enemy 
dropped bombs In various suburban 
localities some material damage la re-

abufld-
HOLLAND’S NOTE OF PROTEST.

WASHINGTON, May 22.
A supplementary note of protest 

against the British-Amerlcan seizure 
of Dutch shipping has been handed to 

blood In the United States to support Secretary of State Lansing by the
Dutch legation here. It contends that

Blues Thereto a Qeosop

14 New Navy blue and French blue satin 
make a pretty combination.

the Nationalist Party as the one par 
ty in Ireland which Is fighting for1 the United States in Its explanation
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